
Technology Support Committee Meeting Notes  
October 19, 2017  

 

Attendance: Adam Candland, Alex Bluemel, Azucena Aguayo, Bobby Lott, Brett McKeachnie, Chase 
Killebrew, Cynthia Wilson, David Song, Dave Tobler, Hailey Nielson, Jermey Mecham, John Berry, Riley 
Kratochvil, Joshua Kratochvil, Kim Leseberg, Landrey Hawkins, Merrill Oveson, Nathan Montgomery, 
Niles Wimber, Phil Ah You, Preston Stewart, Riley Johnson, Russell Kent, Ryan Jensen, Tia Breck, 
Tony Nwabuba, Scott Jackson, Duane Lee, Jason Munford  
Guest: Max Robison  
Absent: Andrea Osborn, Ben Burk, Chris Cox, Darel Hawkins, Dave Nielsen, Devin Krisle, Doug Hales, 
Gerald Bunker, James George, Jordan Kratochvil, Michael Taylor, Reed Warner, Richard Curtis, Robert 
Ward, Scott Horne, Shawn Kemple, Skyler Jeppson, Trevor Durham, Dan Zacharias   
 

 System Admin   
o Scott Jackson is now working with SCCM  
o OWA is going to change from blue to green  

 Duane is going to include a message so the users know that this change is a UVU 
upgrade to the site.   
 Outlook has been slow and he is looking into an upgrade that should solve this 
issue.   

o Windows 10- discussion and how we want to service this.   
 Update yearly, bi-yearly, etc.   
 To avoid random updates you’ll need to shut down the app store because there 
have been issues with these updates.   

 Software  
o Windows 10 Package is now updated and uploaded on the software site for download.  

 There is a LTSB version available.   
o SPSS  

 Don’t buy any add-ons yet, Bobby and Ted are working on a new option to get 
those with our current edition.  

o Microsoft project  
 Only the students of the School of Business can receive a provision to get 
project and if any other school/ college wants this they have to buy it.   

o If you are getting a request for Visual Studio send Bobby a message because they have 
to work with the company to make it available for everyone.  

 Duo  
o If you are having issues contact Devin Krisle or the Service Desk and they have tools that 
can solve the issue.   
o If a department is still upset about using Duo, Ray is willing to visit with them to explain 
the importance.  
o Fobs will be sold in the Bookstore soon.  
o Students now have the option to get duo connected to their account but it is not 
required for them.  

 Dropbox  
o Will be made available with enterprise features for those who are still using it  

 Monday a switch will happen that will turn on UVU control for Dropbox so they 
can secure the information, if their Dropbox is personal they will need to select a 
personal email address that they would like to use instead.  



 When they log onto Dropbox they will be directed to log in with 
their UVU credentials or with their personal email.   
 If they are paying for Dropbox UVU will take over the payment and they will be 
refunded.  
 No documents or folders will be changed.  
 The only change they will see is that Dropbox won’t sync anymore to their 
desktop.   

o Do not encourage employees to use Dropbox instead of Box.  
 Security  

o IT Oversite decided that on the 3rd week of January Bitdefender will be required 
for all wired connections as well.  
o There are still things to discuss and test for this plan to work such as:   

 Printers  
 Students- wired  

 Students complain that they can’t connect to the wireless  
 Procedures for the events.    
 Employees that use a personal device- need to download the Bitdefender take 
home license.    
 Preparing a notification to everyone who will be affected.  
 Clarify current exemptions, such as: simulators  
 Extend the amount of time that they will be cutoff of the network due to a 
failed scan.   

o There are still 77 machines that still have McAfee downloaded on their laptop.   
 If they don’t get removed they will be blacklisted.   
 If you check the machine and it is removed get back to John or 
Dave Nielsen because one part of the software is still connected.   

 Adobe  
o If you are using the serial package for Adobe CC this will break in November and the 
user will just need to update the newest package   
o If you need an Adobe named license email these three: Riley Johnson, Landrey Hawkins, 
and Niles Wimber and they will work to get you the license. Or another option is that you 
could contact the Service Desk.   

 Computer Shop  
o If your purchase is in stock it should get to you quickly  
o Apple Care should normally be attached to a machine within the first couple days of 
purchase. If it is taking longer than anticipated wait a few days or a week for it to be 
attached. If you still have issues send Tia an email and she can put in a request.    

 Asset Panda  
o January 15th this is going live campus wide  

 Get your training in as soon as possible so you know how to work the program.   
 Contact Tia to get a training scheduled  

 All new computers will be tagged with the new sticker that has a barcode to 
scan to see all of the machines information.   

 If you would like to be on a TSC subcommittee send Hailey or John an email so they can get 
assignments out.   

o First committee: Active Directory for Macs Suggestions and Policies  
 Should it be required or not  



 This needs to be discussed because if your Mac is on AD your Box drive 
install will have issues.   

o The work around right now is to sign in on a general account- a 
mac not connected to AD, and then sign in on your machine.  

o Second committee: AD Computer Object Naming Conventions  
o Third committee: Printer and Monitor Surplus Policies  

 Printers and Monitors – send John an email of what rules you think we should apply to these.   
o Such as how long we should keep them before surplus etc.   

 We have purchased maas360 for mobile device management. January 15th the plan 
is to tentatively implement this campus wide.   
 The TSC Meeting on December 21st is tentatively canceled.  
 Next Meeting: November 16th   

  
 


